
section one: practical IMPRESSIONS Find A Way 
To Make YOur 

Customer’s Day 

#1:     create a list of current and potential ways your frontline staff can increase their relational velcro. 
           Pick 2-3 items from the list to focus on this month. Then add more next month.

#2       What relational velcro moments have you missed in the past week with your customers?

#3       What are 3 NEW things you can do next week to “woo” your customers?

#4       List 3 benefitS of making your customers day?

#5       what is one way you can create service disrution in your business that will make a huge impact?

#6       What are the ways that you are currently making your customers day?

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Practical questions & exercises from this section for personal application

#7      What else could your team be doing to make your customers day?

#8       TEAR OUT P. 69 AND SEND IT TO SOMEONE YOU WANT TO READ “CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP IMPRINTING” WITH YOU

#9       LIST 3 WAYS youR BUSINESS haS empowered your team to make customers' days.

   
#10    What is one of the Practical Impressions that you will work on in the next week?

BONUS         Memorize customer relationship imprinting element number one: 

          “find a way to make their day”

1.

2.

3.
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imprint access   Get more imprinting tools & exclusive content

Customer Relationship Imprinting definition:

The ability to attract, acquire and retain more customers 
who follow you regardless of circumstances

section one: group therapy session Find A Way 
To Make YOur 

Customer’s Day 

group therapy session 

For group reading, team building and group discussion

#1:      as a group, create a list of ways each area of your business can “find a way to make your customer’s day.” 
            Ask all your staff to email/share success stories or missed opportunities.

#2:      as a group name 5-8 new or current examples of relational velcro at your business

#3:      as a group see who has the best example of the worst customer service they have received as a customer and 
            then identify what improvements can your team make to ensure you never make a “worst customer story” list

#4:     Have each staff member participating in the Group Therapy write down three different things they or their
            team members consistently do to make their customer’s day without identifying who it is.  

#5:      During a Group Therapy session, take all of the anonymously written cards and have someone in the group 
            read them one-by-one while the group tries to guess who the person or team is.

#6:     Have each staff member participating in the Group Therapy ask their teammates/members for stories of 
            exceptional customer service that they have received and discuss key stories at the next Group Therapy 
            session.

#7:     Have each staff member participating in the Group Therapy write down a story about when they quit doing 
            business with someone.  Review these stories in the next Group Therapy session and have each person weigh
            in on whether they let the offending company know about their experience or did they just walk away 
            from the business?

#8:     Discuss what areas your team is delivering exceptional service as a gift and areas where they are delivering 
           exceptional service as a habit

#9:     as a group discuss and collectively identify 5 opportunities to create service disruption

#10:   what next steps can your organization take to make the discoveries in this section a reality in your day-to-day
            business?


